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Hardware Provider Wire Systems
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ISS Wire Insulation Issues
• Silicone wire contamination
• McDonm011Douglas bsselined silicone wire for truss power applications
because of its flexibility
• Wire passes JSC-SP-R-O022(ASTM E 595) thermal vacuum stability
testing requirements
• At elevatedcure (24hr. @400_
• TML = .123
• CVCM =.018
• Dueto large usage(lX106 cm2.)matedal significantlyfails integated
outgessing depositionrate requirements(MOLFLUX)
• RequiredRate <= 1X10"14g/cm_/s
• CalculatedRate = 2XI(Y" g/cm2/s
• PG-1has developed Project Directive#130 to limit use of silicone wire
for ISS applications
• Current plan is to use Tefzel wire with splicedsilicone pigtails
• SplicingdesignunderevaluaUon
41, ISS Programrequirementsforsplicingbeingestablished
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ISS Wire Insulation Issues (cont.)
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• Tefzel cold temperature flexibility
• Tefzel Imown to have less flexibilitythan silicone wire at room
temperature, howeversilicone has Tg at approx -110C
• Recent thermal vacuum tests revealed that at very cold temperatures
(-IOOF),astronauts could not manipulatetest wire harnesses
• "Freezes"incooling/conditioningposition
• No "memory"whenheatedbackto roomtemperature
• McDonnell Douglas parametricstudies
• More parametricstudies planned(function of temperature)
• STS 72 flight experiment planned
• 9 configurationsof siliconeandTefzel wire
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Temperature (C)
Maximum Torque to bend 11111degrees
(Single1/0 wire,11" moment)
Tefzel EVA Handling Teats
Harness Total -120C .100C .75C .50C .25C 0C 25C
Contents: dia.
2ea. @ 4ga. 0.681
lea. @ 8ga. * * * * * * *
7ca. @ 8ga. 0.907
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ISS Wire Insulation Issues (cont.)
l
• Russians revealed February 1995 that they intend extensive use of
polyimide wire













• Russian wire characteristics
• 48 Extrudedlayers(1.5_ aa.)
• Smallgagesonly(<=20gauge)
SSQ Status
Spec. 2Yde Insulation Remarks
Number Materials
SSQ21652 Wire and Cable, Electric, Silicone
Siicone-lnsulated, Nkkei !
Coated Cu or Cu AHoy,
General Specmcaflon for I
SSQ 21653 Cable, Coaxial, 13vhtaxial,and Teflon(TFE)
Triaxial,Flexible and Teflon (FEP) 1:
Sem_k], General -_.
Specification for "_,
SSQ 21654 Cable, Shtgle Fiber, Fiber Optic
Muifimode,S pace Quality,
General Specificationfor
SSQ 21655 Cable, E_ MIL-STD. Teflon (TFE)
1553 Data Bus, Space Quality, Teflon(FEP)
General Spedlkation for
SSQ 21656 Wire and Cable, Electric, Teflon (TFE)
Fiuoro_lymer-lasulated, Teflon (FEP)






• ISS is a complex program with hardware developed and managed
by many cour_ries and lOOsof contractors
• Most of the obvious wire insulation issues am known by
contractors and have been precluded by proper selection
• New issues will continue to arise as Program progresses
• We'll keep charging the windmills until they m all defeated
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